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Growth and development
In order to correct physiological parameters on the developmental stage, growth, and development of larvae were monitored ( Fig. S1 A+B) . Body length (BL) growth followed a significant logarithmic relationship with time (dpf) for the 3 tested pH and the two experiments. In both experiments, pH had a significant effect on growth rates (exp1, F=229.9, p<0.0001; exp 2, F=3308.7, p<0.0001). 
Gastric pH measurements
Using non-selective electrodes we could demonstrate that no potential exists between the stomach lumen and the bath solution ( Fig. S2 A) . In contrast H + -selective electrodes recorded a negative potential of approximately 100 mV between gastric lumen a bath solution (Fig 2S B ). Acute changes (up to 20 min) of the bath solution pH could not affect the gastric pH ( Fig. S2 C) . We additionally tested the effects of starvation on gastric pH homeostasis demonstrating decreased gastric pH in starved animals ( Fig. S3 ). As the maintenance of high proton gradients between stomach lumen and the environment can be considered energetically expensive, decreased gastric pH can be considered an energy saving mode in response to starvation. 
In vivo digestion
In order to test the digestive potential of live larvae, we used the natural emission wavelength of chlorophyll a at 680 nm fluorescence to detect the breakdown of ingested Rhodomonas sp. algae 1 . Algal cells are collected via ciliated epidermal cells located on the arms of the larvae and transported to the mouth. Cells are collected and concentrated within the oesophagus ( Fig. S4 upper panel, cells are indicated by arrows). No degradation of the signal was recorded when cells were stored within the oesophagus, indicating the stability of the fluorescence signal. However, when sufficient cells were collected, the larvae swallows and transfers algal cells into the stomach where the fluorescence intensity decreases in a linear fashion, reflecting the digestive potential ( Fig. S4 ). Algal cells within the stomach (indicated by dashed circle) stay in place during recordings. No changes in fluorescence intensity due to movements out of the focus plane were observed. Since the maximum fluorescence in each swallow event and the digestion rate differed in response to the no of swallowed algae, the slope of each swallow event was normalized (mgv norm ) onto the maximum fluorescence signal observed within each swallow event. Zygotes were allowed to divide once before they were pooled, concentrated to 25 mL, and separated at a density of 10 embryos per mL into 2L (exp 1) or 5L (exp 2) Erlenmeyer culture flasks (three replicates per pH treatment) which were pre-equilibrated with the respective pH/pCO 2 levels. After 5 days, larvae used for all experiments (except for starved larvae used for gastric pH measurements)
were fed daily with the cryptophyte algae Rhodomonas sp., which were raised in B1 medium 3 at 20 °C under a 12:12 h light:dark cycle. Starved larvae were never fed prior to pH measurements and were not exposed to elevated seawater pCO 2 . Algal strains were provided by the Marine Algal Culture 
